Journal Article Project

For this assignment use the Chemistry Subject Guide (http://libguides.tri-c.edu/CHEM) to access the online, full text versions of the journals located in the “Full Text Publications” box under “Article Databases” tab.

1. Search for an article relating to one of the topics below. It must be an article from a journal, magazine, or newspaper (not Wikipedia).
   a. Global warming
   b. Impact of oil spills on the environment
   c. Nuclear disasters
   d. Another approved topic of interest to you (message me in Blackboard to have your topic approved BEFORE starting work on your project)

2. Save and email the article. You will need to turn it in with your completed project.

3. After you have read the article, write a ½-1 page summary of the main points of the article in your own words - what is the article about?

4. You must also write a ½ page personal reaction to the article. You should touch on the following questions:
   A. How does this article relate to what we are covering in class?
   B. How useful is the information presented? Who would find it useful?
   C. Did you find this article interesting? Tell me why.
   D. Did the information in class make you look at the information in the article differently?
   E. Think about the topics in the article. Were there topics that were overlooked or misrepresented? Would have written the article differently?

Please note this paper must be double-spaced and typed using 12 pt font. Don’t forget to use grammar and spell check!